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manhood enough to carry out the po-

licies of freedom and liberty our fore-
fathers shed their blood that we
might have a free ballot to choose
whom we desire to run our country

for better or for worse.
The only mistake Wilson

at present is wasting his time and
taking chances of injury running
about the country. It is not neces-
sary to his An Observer.

HE'S FOR BENSON. May I point
out briefly what seem to me to be
the fallacies of Editor Cochran's ar-
gument for voting for "Wilson rather
than Benson?

Ha pays tribute to the Socialist
party as a splendid pathfinder for the
other parties; but if the intelligent
and forward-lookin- g workingmen all
followed Cochran's advice and ex-

ample there would be no Sociahst
party. Kant's test of the right or
wrong of a proposed action was:
"How would it work out if everybody
did the same?" Suppose all radicals
and champions of labor should do as
Cochran will do Nov. 7 and vote for
Wilson the Socialist movement, the
political expression of the working
class, would be wiped out. Would he
welcome such an event?

President Wilson, like Mr. Hughes,
believes in a social system which re-
serves the luxury and beauty of life
to the few and leaves to the vast ma-
jority a lot of toil, anxiety and de-

privation. "A living wage" (which a
truck-hor- se gets) is the best either
has to promise the workers who pro-
duce the wealth of the world.

Wilson claims credit for a tempo-
rary prosperity, which everyone
knows is solely due to the European
war and which is bound to end when
the war ends, as suddenly as it n.

The country was in the throes
of a panic (under Wilson) when the
war broke out

Four years ago he was elected on
the explicit pledge to reduce the cost
of living. Has he made good? How
much has Ms loudly advertised pro

gressive legislation bettered the lot
of the average man? Has the gulf
between rich and poor been narrow-
ed? Is labor content? Are the ma-
jority of American men and women
happy? Is equality of opportunity
nearer to realization?

"He kept us out of war!" Rather
he dragged us so near to war that
ms secretary 01 state, uryan, resign- - fed rather than assume any share of Vi
the responsibility for his bellicose
German policy. Under Wilson U. S.
military and naval forces have twice
invaded Mexico. What really has
kept this nation out of the European
conflict and out of a war of conquest
upon Mexico? Has it not been that
the administration was made to-- feel
the solid weight of disapproval by the
masses of our people the farmers
and the wage-earner- s? Is it not truer
to say that the American people kept
Wilson out of war rather than the
other way around?

President Wilson and his adminis-
tration have saddled the country with

i a larger military and naval appropria- -
tion than any nation on earth ever

' made in time of peace. Wilson signed ,

the bill, which im
posed army conscription upon the
whole people. Yet forsooth he seeks
our votes as a "man of peace" and a
foe of militarism!

Whichever party administers the
government the next four years, Re-
publican or Democratic, a big Social-
ist vote will compel progressive legis-
lation and check reactionary
schemes. Whether Wilson or Hughes
is elected is a matter of trifling im-
portance to the welfare of working ,

men and women. Three million votes
for Benson is a matter of tremendous
importance. It will mean victory in
1920. D. M. Crocker, 5509 Green- - A
wood av. .

New York. Two taiesmen sum-
moned for jury duty object to service
at murder trial because they believed
innocent men have recently been ex--

i ecuted at Sin Sing
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